Allergic diseases and climate changes: our experience and an update.
Recent research has shown that there are many effects of climate change on aeroallergens and thus allergic diseases in humans. It is not easy to evaluate the impact of climate change and air pollution on the prevalence of allergic diseases. The present study is devoted to decipher the possible relationships between climatic changes and allergic diseases, and in particular with atopic dermatitis (AD). To evaluate the aeroallergens effects on AD, we submitted to an allergological study protocol 59 children patients with AD to study the interaction between aeroallergens-atopy patch test (APT) and skin prick test (SPT). The same tests were performed on to the same patients after 24 months to assess the time trend. We found a high prevalence of house dust mites and grasses pollen APT positivity in AD's and in respiratory patients and we also found an increase in positive results in the same patients after 24 months. However, we observed a variation in the control group, in which in earlier tests all patients had negative results but after 24 months we found some positivity. We found a correlation between APT and SPT in AD and we observed a concordance between APT results and the atopy score index, underlying the triggering role of these aereoallergens in the atopic patient's skin reactivity.